Grande Oilfield, L.L.C.
3300 Business I-35E
Pearsall, Texas 78061

Dear Valued Customer:
Grande Oilfield, L.L.C. appreciates the opportunity to share the following information with you;
Grande Oilfield established its’ business operations in July of 2014. Originally founded as York-Porter &
Bel/Conn Pipeline, the Company changed its’ name to Grande Oilfield in April 2017. Grande has been in
continuous growth mode since its’ commencement and operates with a dedicated commitment to meet
the needs of its proven customer base. Grande is led by its Founder and President/CEO, Ken York, as
well as its COO, Dylan Del Toro. Grande’s headquarters are in Pearsall, Tx and operates in all areas of
Texas. Safety and Quality always the forefront, Grande delivers prompt service to specification, on
budget and on-time. Grande’s safety culture is its’ core value and will always be its’ highest priority.

Services:
GENERAL OILFIELD CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT: Grande can organize and supervise any size
project from basic and routine maintenance to sophisticated gathering systems.
MAINTENANCE CREWS: Maintenance Crews are available on an as-needed basis for projects including
but not limited to meter installations, valve replacements, pigging, in-service welding, pipeline anomaly
repairs and rehab, well connects, pipeline marker replacement, fence/gate/cattle guard
installation/repair, line locating, etc.
SANDBLASTING/PAINTING CREWS: The crews consist of a paint foreman and two laborers who are
NACE trained and skilled in the application process of painting and other coatings on above ground
piping, valve sites, tank batteries and facilities.
PIPELINE CONSTRUCTION: Skilled pipeline crews are available for the installation of steel, poly, fiber
and flex pipelines. Utilizing a combination of company employees and reputable subcontractors we
provide “turn key” pipeline construction.
ROUSTABOUT/LEASE CREW SERVICE: General crews offering well hook up service, tank battery
construction, salt water disposal construction, flow line installation, torque/bolt-up, etc.
DIRT & CONCRETE / CIVIL CONSTRUCTION: Experienced crews available for well pad, facility pad, frack
pond, lease road construction, repairs and improvements.
ROW & SITE MAINTENANCE: We offer mowing and maintenance services for ROW, facility locations,
and valve sites. Mowing, weed removal & spraying, clearing, pipeline markers, sunken ditch, etc.
HYDROVAC SERVICES: Tank and Vessel Clean Outs (Confined Space & Non-Entry Rescue Trained), PotHoling/Daylighting, Spill clean-ups, etc.

Yards and Facilities:
Headquarters: 3300 Business Interstate 35E, Pearsall, TX 78061 (35 Acre Facility)

MSA’s / Current Customers:

A global energy and communications company.

Chesapeake Energy Corporation is a petroleum and natural gas exploration and
production company headquartered in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.

Lewis Energy Group is the leading producer of natural gas in South Texas. We have
major operations in the Wilcox, Escondido, Olmos, Eagle Ford and Edwards formations, and constantly
searching for super horizons. We are currently operating more than 1400 wells.

Plains All American Pipeline is a publicly traded Master limited partnership in the oil
pipeline transportation, marketing, and storage business in the United States, liquefied petroleum gas
business.

Crestwood is engaged in the gathering, processing, treating, compression, storage and
transportation of natural gas; storage, transportation and marketing of NGLs; as well as gathering,
storage, transportation and marketing of crude oil.

EOG Resources, Inc. is one of the largest independent (non-integrated) crude oil and natural gas
companies in the United States with proved reserves in the United States, Trinidad, the United Kingdom
and China.

Founded in 2004, the company currently operates approximately 360,000 gross acres
throughout South Texas, one of the country’s fastest growing unconventional basins with best-in-class
economics, and is active in the Eagle Ford shale, Austin Chalk and other formations.

EPIC was formed in 2017 to build, own, and operate midstream infrastructure in both the
Permian and Eagle Ford Basins. EPIC’s first two projects, the EPIC Crude Oil Pipeline and the EPIC NGL
Pipeline, will transport crude and NGL across Texas for delivery into the Corpus Christi market.

Discovery Natural Resources LLC is a private oil and gas company headquartered in Denver, CO.
Discovery is focused on the acquisition, development and exploration of oil and gas properties in the
Permian Basin. Since its inception over a decade ago, Discovery has assembled nearly 150,000 net acres
in West Texas.

StarTex Field Services, LLC is a midstream operator specializing in green field gathering
development. StarTex offers pipeline transportation from exploration and production companies to our
treatment plants where H2S, CO2 and other gases are removed and treated. StarTex then provides the
end result to downstream companies for refining.

INPEX acquired multiple development and production assets in the Eagle Ford shale play in
Texas, the United States, from GulfTex Energy in April, 2019. Most of the assets are located in Karnes
County, Texas, considered to be a highly productive area within the Eagle Ford shale play, which has
long hosted a concentration of tight oil and shale gas development activity.

Enterprise Products Partners L.P. is one of the largest publicly traded partnerships and a leading
North American provider of midstream energy services to producers and consumers of natural gas,
natural gas liquids ("NGLs"), crude oil, refined products and petrochemicals.

Venado Oil & Gas is a privately-held energy company focused on exploring and developing oil
and natural gas properties. The company is committed to the development of unconventional geologic
formations of the Texas Gulf Coast with a specific focus on the Eagle Ford Shale formation. Venado
utilizes the latest technology, while maintaining the highest level of professional standards.

Magellan Midstream Partners, L.P. is a publicly traded partnership that primarily transports,
stores and distributes refined petroleum products and crude oil based in Tulsa, Okla. Formerly a part of
Williams Companies, Magellan began trading as Williams Energy Partners in February 2001. In
September 2003, we changed our name to Magellan Midstream Partners and began trading under the
stock ticker MMP.

We are a full-service Permian midstream company offering a full suite of solutions for
producers’ oil, gas and water production including gathering, processing and treating.

Harvest Midstream is a privately-held midstream company services provider
headquartered in Houston, Texas. With assets in Alaska, Louisiana, New Mexico, Ohio, Pennsylvania and
Texas. Harvest transports and processes oil, natural gas and natural gas liquids across the United States.

Established in 2019 and based in San Antonio, Texas, Nueces Midstream, LLC (“Nueces”)
was founded by the former executives of TexStar Midstream Logistics, BlackBrush Oil & Gas and SemGas
to focus on infrastructure development in south Texas and surrounding basins. Management has
decades of experience in the development, commercialization, construction and operation of strategic
midstream assets in key producing basins.

